Distributing pattern of the bile duct of the caudate lobe on computed tomography with drip infusion cholangiography and its surgical significance.
It is important to recognize the distribution of the bile ducts in the caudate lobe of the liver for the hepato-biliary surgery. To map the spatial relationship between the bile ducts and the liver parenchyma under physiological conditions, we performed an anatomical analysis of them using computed tomography combined with drip infusion cholangiography (DIC-CT). We identified the bile ducts in the caudate lobe, which was divided into the Spiegel lobe, paracaval portion, and caudate process, with DIC-CT. We then investigated their number and confluence pattern in 132 patients without any abnormality in the hilar bile ducts. The mean number of the bile ducts in the caudate lobe was 2.68 per liver. In the Spiegel lobe, the branches drained into the left hepatic duct system in about 83%. The confluence of the paracaval branch was the left hepatic duct, right hepatic duct, and posterior segmental branch, all with the same frequency of approximately 30%. Almost all of the caudate process branches (92.4%) drained into the posterior segmental branch. DIC-CT is a useful method for the anatomical analysis of the intrahepatic bile ducts under physiological conditions, and we obtained novel and important findings for surgery.